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COVID-19 and Local Church Financial Relief 
Kentucky Conference 

Council on Finance and Administration (CFA) 
Board of Pensions and Health Benefits (BOP) 

 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
 

• For Sundays in April 2020, CFA is reducing the Our Mission Covenant “ask” of local churches 
from 11% to 0%. This is an extension of CFA’s previous decision related to March 2020. 
 

• For amounts due for June 2020, the BOP is waiving the monthly “church share” of health 
insurance for active plan participants. This is an extension of the BOP’s previous decision related 
to April and May 2020. 

 

SUMMARY 
 
The Kentucky Conference Administrative Teams, along with other Conference leadership, are aware of 
the stresses COVID-19 is placing on churches’ worship, finances, and ministries. With respect to 
finances, fewer persons in worship, or even fewer worship services, often lead to lower-than-budgeted 
receipt of tithes and offerings. In addition to cancelling worship, other economic anxieties such as 
market volatility, reduced wages, layoffs, and unemployment brought on by COVID-19 may affect 
churches’ finances. These dynamics can sometimes create short run cash flow challenges, which make it 
difficult for a local church to meets it most immediate financial and missional needs. 
 
In response to these hopefully short run financial stresses that the COVID-19 pandemic has introduced 
into churches, the Kentucky Conference Administrative Teams are offering the above multi-tiered 
approach that we hope will support the financial health of our churches during this time. 
 
 

GENERAL QUESTIONS & ANSWERS 
 
How can the Conference (CFA and BOP) afford to do this?  Many of you have asked what these 
relief efforts mean for the Conference’s mission and ministries. Reducing the OMC “ask” for March and 
April begins with acknowledging that we – local churches and Conference ministries – are connected. 
Together, we share in the same mission of making disciples and developing leaders. In sharing that 
mission, we share together when we have reasons to celebrate, and we share together in our seasons of 
challenge. 
 
However, it is also important to note that in the same way local churches may be making budget 
adjustments in light of COVID-19, CFA and BOP are making significant sacrifices in order to pass along 
this financial relief to our churches. CFA is implementing a variety of measures to ensure that our 
spending matches the contributions we expect to receive. In fact, CFA has continually monitored long-
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term trends in church attendance, local church giving, and local church participation in Our Mission 
Covenant to ensure that our Conference ministries are sustainable. The COVID-19 disruption to all our 
churches and thus the Conference has accelerated that work and intensified our trends and challenges. 
As we move through this season, both CFA and BOP will continue their work to make the necessary 
changes to allow for long-run sustainability of our Conference and churches’ mission and ministries. 
 
How long will these measures be in place?  As we navigate the financial landscape created by COVID-
19, both CFA and BOP will evaluate the above measures over the next 4-6 weeks to determine if 
additional steps are needed or possible. 
 

CFA & OUR MISSION COVENANT (OMC) 
  
What if my church still wants to contribute our OMC share?  If your church desires to participate 
financially in the Conference mission and ministries during this season we hope you will continue to do 
so. In good seasons and bad, any gift of any amount is always a blessing that makes a huge difference; 
and that is certainly true (and maybe even truer) in this season.  
 
Should my church still send in our monthly OMC form to report income?  Yes. It is still important for all 
local churches to submit their monthly OMC/income form to the Conference Treasurer’s Office. 
 
What does this mean for District Apportionments?  There are no changes to District Apportionments at 
this time. 
 
How will this affect my church’s designation as a “100% OMC Church” for 2020?  The Treasurer’s Office 
will take CFA’s actions regarding the March and April 2020 OMC decision into account when calculating 
local churches’ OMC totals. All churches who continue to report income and contribute 11% of income 
(with the noted exception for March and April 2020) will still be considered “100% OMC” churches and 
receive their yearly certificate. 
 
Will the OMC rate increase to greater than 11% later in future months to offset this measure?  No. 
There are no plans to increase the OMC ‘ask’ of local churches in 2020. 
 
 

BOP 
 
Will pension benefits or medical coverage be changed in any way by this waiver?  No. Active plan 
participants’ pension and medical benefits will not be impacted due to this waiver.   
 
Will monthly bills look differently in light of the waiver?  Your church’s monthly benefits bill will 
contain all of the same expense items and lines as in previous bills. However, the “church share” of 
medical insurance will show $0 due for the months of April, May, and June. 
 
What about the voluntary benefits (medical, dental, vision, HSA) that are withheld from the pastor’s 
paycheck?  Withholding and remittance of voluntary benefits remains unchanged. 
 
What about CRSP and CPP?  There are no changes to the required monthly CRSP and CPP payments. 
You will continue to see these items listed on the monthly bill from the Conference BOP, and are 
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required to remit payment as usual.  
 
What about UMPIP?  There are no changes to the monthly UMPIP payments. You will continue to see 
these items listed on the monthly bill from Wespath, and are required to remit payment as usual. 
 
Will churches be asked to repay the amounts that are being waived?  No. The waiver is offered to local 
churches to help defray the cost of their “church share” of health insurance in April, May, and June 
2020. 
 
 

We will continue to update as needed with additional information that may be helpful. 


